
 
 

St Margaret’s RC Primary School refurbishment 
Future Schools Project: Pupil workshop feedback 

 
The suggestions below were provided by the children during a pupil 

consultation workshop. The suggestions highlighted in yellow were taken 
forward or inspired the direction of the final design. 

 

P1 P2 P3/4 P5 P6/ P7 

Furniture 

Multi-coloured 
lights 

Beanbags 
 

Whiteboard 
tables 

Fish tank Writeable surfaces 

Cushions Pull out 
drawers 

Whiteboard wall Influence of the 
sea / coral reef 

Spinney chairs 

Sofa Be able to draw 
on tables 

Whiteboard floor Tiered seating 
with cushions 

Cube Stools 

beanbags Sofa for 
Storytime 

Water Moveable desks High back sofa 

Hard surface 
to write on 

Spinney chairs Sand  Motivational 
statements 

Moveable 
furniture to 
make a big 

space 

wigwam Pirate ship   Sense of identity / 
school values 

Dress up  Storage for PE 

bags 

Spinney chairs  Flexible furniture 

that’s pupils can 
move 

Pirate ship Fairy lights Circular tables  Standing table 
50% liked 

More 
comfortable 

seats 

Rug in cosy 
area 

Circular nook in 
wall to sit in to 

read 

 Accessible 
bookshelves 

High back 

chair 

Clock shaped 

like the sun 

Tree bookshelf   

Water Numbers on 
the wall 

Coat racks   

Sand  Cinema seats   

Camping area  A nook that can 
fit 5 people 

  

A bed  Room within a 
room 

  

Tent   Arm chair   

Environmental 

Prefer to sit 
on cushions/ 

sofa/ 
beanbags 

shoeless Sound of water 
to help calm 

Nice smells calm 

tree plants Fake fire  comfortable 

 Chocolate river tree   



 

P1 P2/3 P4 P5 P6/ P7 

Favourite colours, fabrics 

Blue and 

green walls 

Rainbow wall Tree wall paper Red Plain walls/ muted 

colours 

Green floor White walls 5/10 like vinyl 

fabric 

Gold Coordinating 

colours 

Gold  Mural on ceiling 

of the sky 

5/10 like wool 

fabric 

 Bright pops of 

colour 

Blue  Mural of the 

ocean 

glitter  Opportunity to 

decorate 

Red   blue   

Space theme  Gold    

Pirate theme  Rose gold   

  black   

  copper   

  purple   

  green   

  Ocean theme   

  Rainforest/jungle   

  space   

  Sky/sunset   

  wood   

Technology 

 Projecting 
images on the 

wall 

 More laptops iPad connecting to 
screen 

    Interactive screen 

Pedagogical 

Construction 

area 

Discovery area Building Want to do art 

on tables 

Changing the 

layout 

Going into 

little groups 
for art 

Spending time 

outside in the 
woods 

  Work 

independently 

Music area    Food Technology 

Space to 

dance 

    

Want to sit on 

beanbags to 
use ipad 

    

Story telling 
area 

    

Science area     

Resources 

toys  Lego / giant lego   

lego  Kinetic sand   

 


